[Progressive external ophthalmoplegia and the Kearns-Sayre syndrome: a clinical and molecular study of 6 cases].
The Kearns-Sayre syndrome (KSS) associates progressive external ophthalmoplegia initiating prior to the age of 20 years and pigmentary retinitis with a series of other heterogeneous clinical manifestations. The incomplete syndrome is usually denominated progressive external ophthalmoplegia (PEO)-plus which is a sporadically appearing mitochondrial cytopathy associated with large deletions of a variable proportion of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) molecules. Six patients with PEO-plus/KSS in whom muscle biopsy was performed following a complete clinical study are described. The muscle was processed by conventional histochemical techniques, electron microscopy, and genetic study (Southern transference, polymerase chain reaction, restriction cartography and both manual and automatic sequencing). The percentage of mutated mtDNA molecules for each patient was obtained by densitometry. The 6 patients presented multiorganic clinical manifestations characteristics of most mitochondrial diseases. The presence of destructured red fibers were observed in all the biopsies. All the patients presented a deletion in the mtDNA of a size between 4,861 to 7,437 base pairs (bp). All the deletions appeared flanked by direct repetitions from 4 to 13 bp and one also presented inverse repetitions from 5 to 6 bp in the zone next to the rupture point. In the 6 cases heteroplasmia was observed with a variable percentage of deleted molecules from 23 to 56%. The molecular basis of progressive external ophthalmoplegia-plus/Kearns-Sayre syndrome appears to be the existence of sole, large deletions in the mitochondrial DNA with the varying in location and percentage conditioning the appearance of different phenotypes similar among themselves. The 7,437 base pair deletion was the most frequently observed in the patients analyzed.